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National
and
International
News
A dozen straining tugs pulled a
tanker off a cluster of rocks
Wednesday in Wales after it
spewed an estimated 19 million
gallons of oil, far exceeding the
Exxon Valdez's spillage in 1989.
British conservationists said they
feared it may be too late to avert
an environmental catastrophe in
the Milford Haven estuary, near
one of Britain's most important
wildlife conservatin areas.
**•The Board of Education in Salt
Lake City, Utah, voted to ban all
non-academic clubs rather than
let gay high school students form
an organization. School board
members said federal law and a
U.S. Supreme Court ruling gave
them only the two options of ei
ther allowing all extracuricular
clubs or eliminating them all.
** A federal judge moved the
Oklahoma City bombing case to
Denver, Colo., on Tuesday say
ing the need to protect the defen
dants from a vengeful public out
weighs the desire of victims' fami
lies to attend the trial. Thejudge
did not set a trial date.
The Irish Republican Army
has claimed responsibility for the
Monday explosion in London's
tourist district, which killed one
person and injured nine others.
There was no warning, and police
believe the bomb detonated accidentally.

Campus
Calendar
Friday, February 23
• Women's Basketball
MCC Tournament
t/ "The Hoosier Schoolmaster"
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre
t/ SAC Jammin' with the Pacers
vs. the 76ers
7:30 p.m. Indianapolis

Saturday, February 24 ,
• "The Hoosier Schoolmaster"
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre

Monday, February 26
• Women's Basketball
MCC Tournament
• Black History Month Movie
7:30 p.m. Stuart Room

compiled by Kelly Booster
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'Ye shall know the truth"

Lady Trojans earn top seed in MCC tourney
by Luke Swartz

1 seed in the conference tourna
ment, they opened the game look
ing sluggish. Turnovers and a lack
of rebounding almost cost the Lady
Trojans as they trailed 45-32 at the

sit and look at the floor," senior
Christi Weaver said. "She said
that we were not the team that she
Two goals are listed on the
has been coaching all year."
wall of the Lady Trojans locker
The team Krause was looking
room:
for showed up
1. Make
in the second
the national
half. After cut
tournament.
ting the lead to
2. Win
six,
Taylor
the
Midfound them
Central Con
selves down by
ference.
12 again with
With an
14:43 to play.
exciting 76But the Lady
74 comeT r o j a n s
from-behind
outscored St.
victory over
Francis 27-15
St. Francis
over the next 10
Wednesday
minutes to tie
night, Taylor
the game at 68
reached goal
with five min
number two.
utes to play.
The
win
T h e
marked the
game
went
end of the
back and forth
regular sea
until sopho
son, and the
more Yen Tran
Lady Tro
photo by Andy Boon
sank two free
OFF THE WINDOW - Senior Lisa Dunkerton connects for two of
jans firstthrows with
her nine points in Wednesday's victory over MCC foe St. Francis.
ever MCC
1:18 remaining
crown.
to end the scor
Although the Lady Trojans half.
ing.
(22-8,12-2 MCC) needed the vic
"Coach Krause gave us one of
Sophomore Natalie Steele
tory to secure first place and a No. those talks where all you do is just
proved once again to be nearly
sports editor

unstoppable as she scored 29 points
and pulled down 17 rebounds for
her sixth consecutive doubledouble. Tran netted 11 points and
handed out six assists, while
Weaver scored 10, including two
big 3-pointers in the second half.
Taylor has now won eight in a
row, including a 97-55 pounding
of Goshen last Saturday. The game
was never in doubt as the Lady
Trojans raced ahead 10-0, and took
a 52-21 lead into halftime.
Steele recorded 22 points and
12 rebounds, while senior Lisa
Dunkerton chipped in 12 points
and one blocked shot to tie the
single season block record.
The Lady Trojans face Goshen
again at 7 p.m. tonight in the first
round of the MCC tournament.
Winning the tournament would
enable Taylor to reach their pri
mary goal of reaching the national
tournament to be held at Tri-State
University.
"We're not going to look past
anybody,"Weaversaid. "Wehave
to concentrate on our next oppo
nent and how to beat them."
If the Lady Trojans were to
advance in the MCC tournament,
games will be held Monday and
Wednesday in Odle Gymnasium.

New Morris to rremain all male
by Kelly Booster
campus editor

Yost has been
working in cooperation
with a committee from
the Student Develop
ment office since about
1990 to plan the resi
S
J
dence hall.
photo bv
byAndy Roon
Denise Bakerink, di ON DISPLAY - Senior Doug Clark displays his work in the lobby of the
Buildin9 as part of his final art exhibit entitled "25 to Life."
rector of housing, said

As enrollment rises on Taylor's
Upland campus, plans for the new
all-male Samuel Morris residence
hall continue to take shape.
The new Morris Hall will house
280 male students on four floors,
three wings per floor, each wing occupancy of the new Morris will
housing about 28 students, accord increase the ratio of male to female
ing to Dr. Daryl Yost, provost.
students to an equitable 50/50 from
It will be located on the north the current 48/52 ratio.
east corner of campus between
It will also eliminate the use of
Helena and Sickler Halls, facing West Village for student housing
Highway 22 and calling for recon while adding 30 beds to the avail
struction of the "Taylor loop."
ability of on-campus occupation.
"We
have
scheduled
"There are only 24 females liv
groundbreaking for January 1997 ing in West Village," Bakerink
with a goal for completion and said. "With the new hall being all
occupancy by August 1998," Yost male, we will have to accomodate
said.
for a few more females to live off

Ayers

campus.
According to Yost, the build
ing will be financed by two means:
donations and a bond issue.
Structural designs for the build
ing have been created to resemble
Olson and Wengatz Halls, includ
ing community restrooms, though
Morris will be fully air conditioned
and carpeted.
Many current residents of
Morris Hall are grateful for the
decision to continue the traditon of

Morris Hall as a males-only resi
dence hall.
"An all-male dorm is the best
environment for an incoming fresh
man to step into," said Jon Dimos,
senior Morris Hall resident.
"There's a lot of tradition in
Morris Hall's past, and the deci
sion to keep it all male will help
keep those traditons alive," sopho
more John Bastian said.
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Said one
drowning man
to another
biBSE

by Jon Dimos

The following is an excerpt agreeing completely with either
from a letter that a friend sent to view. The truth, as usual, seems to
me. I had expressed concern to lie somewhere in the synthesis.
him regarding his recent involve Experience needs to be grounded
ment in "experimentation" that in some sort of principle otherwise
resulted in several near death inci we become slaves to it. On the
dents. My friend did not pretend other hand, why do those Chris
that what he was doing was right, tians that have been exposed to the
seamier side of existence seem not
instead he wrote:
"[My decisions don't] bother proud of the experience but cer
me because experience is impor tainly grateful for it?
I have reached two conclu
tant to my maturity (?). No matter
sions
so far. First, many of us (I
how foolish these experiences are,
would
say most of us) are lacking
I had to find out about them. I'm
a
well
rounded
experience of what
glad I hit a telephone pole...I
it
means
to
really
live. Second,
learned about myself that night.
"Jon, I have to risk. I have to when we do try to expand our
feel like I cheated death a few horizons, it is difficult to know
where to draw the line, where ex
times before I die."
How much weight does expe perience is helping us at the ex
rience deserve? I think the biggest pense of our integrity. There is an
problem Taylor faces as a commu unresolved conflict dividing these
nity is not, as some believe, a lack two conclusions. Never fear,
of critical thinking skills or critical ' though,; a; titfy answer is on the
awareness (despite thefact that the way!
One of the greatest assets of
only campaign posters I have seen
on campus are Pat Buchanan's. Taylor is that it gives us a chance to
Wass up wit dat?) It's not that experiment with life decisions in
Taylor is close minded about new an almost artificial environment
ideas. No, it'snot even the Rooster. before we get blind-sided by them
It seems the biggest problem in "real life." Its like getting to hit
we face is a collective lack of expe in a batting cage before stepping
rience. Myself included, I sense a into the batter's box. My advice
general naivete on our campus. probably goes against what many
Many of us come from Christian of you hold to be fundamental:
high schools or heavy youth group push the boundaries of your expe
involvement straight to this Chris rience while you are here—even
tian college out in the middle of fail sometimes. Keep one hand
nowhere. We spend our summers with a grip on common sense and
working at church camps and our the word of God and make the
spring breaks on mission trips. other one do things you wouldn't
Obviously none of this is bad, in expect yourself to do. If you slip,
fact it frees us from many pop stand up, reorient yourself, and
culture quagmires and teaches us look around—you might be sur
what it really means to be a dis prised by what you've found.
An example would helpclarify
ciple of Christ. But the down side
my
point,
but that's hard to do
is that many of us lack basic life
because
everyone
is knowledge
experiences that keep us from a
able
and
naive
in
their
own way.
healthy understandingof the world
As
for
myself,
I
feel
naive
in my
outside the Christian path we have
understanding
of
what
an
average
carved out.
There seem to be twoopposite day is like for an average person in
views on experience. Some would our culture. I need to learn what it
say that experience for the sake of means to "play" with other kinds
experience is unbiblical and it is of people without compromising
unimportant if wedon' t understand myself.
I know these words can easily
what the rest of the world thinks
be
taken
out of perspective to jus
like, or know what happens in a
place like Atlantic City. The op tify acting any particular way you
posite pole is that we should expe want. I can only hope that you will
rience all that we can and then try understand, and we can broaden
to learn from the consequences. ourselves—and sometimes fail.
Part of being a Christian is learn Because it's the Christians that have
never failed that scare rne the most.
ing what it is to be human.
Well. I don't find myself

News
Symposium encourages diversity
by Laurie Hunderfund
associate editor

Poetry, inventions, technology
and leadership were just a few of
the contributions made by African
Americans that were up for educa
tion, recognition and discussion
during this week's portion of Black
History Month.
The third of the four brown bag
lunch symposiums was held yes
terday. Dr. Beulah Baker, profes
sor of English, lead the discussion
with the group that gathered to
hear about another portion of black
history: the poet Langston Hughes.
Baker played several poetry
selections by Hugheson audio tape
and gave explanations and com
ments before and after each one. "I
wanted todo more than just lecture
about him," Baker said. "I played
the tapes so we could all enjoy
him."
I
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j The Imaginary Invalidl
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ICA Theatre Office
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[Apr. 26-27, May 2-4

J

Baker explained that she chose
Hughes because he was a moder
ate voice among the blacks, not
extreme one way or the other, and
one that many were attracted to
listen to.
The final brown baglunch sym
posium will be at 12 noon, next
Thursday in the Upper Conference
Room at the dining commons. Toni
Barnes, director of enrichmentser
vices, will be the final speaker.
She will give a summary to the
month, focusing on heritage and
what it means as individuals.
"We'll focus on where we need
to be, not only as African Ameri
cans but as a society as a whole,"
she said.

In addition to the lunch meet
ings, there was a Pin Points The
ater presentation that focused on
the contributions made through
inventions and technology by Af
rican Americans. It was a parody
type of presentation, creatively
showing what the world would be
like without those inventions.
To conclude the month, there
will be a movie night at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 26 in the Stuart
Room.
Students are encouraged to at
tend and participate in the remain
ing activities scheduled during the
rest of Black History Month.

Name the Mascot!
The newest member of the TU Athletic Department is
the life-sized Trojan mascot. The mascot does not yet
have a name, therefore, the athletic department is spon
soring a "Name the Mascot" contest. All students, fac
ulty, staff and friends of Taylor are eligible to partici
pate. To enter, send your suggestion, along with your
name, address and phone number to: Mark Varner, at
the Sports Information Office, Odle Gymnasium by
March 4, before 5 p.m. The winner receives a TU Ath
letic Dept. sweatshirt and credit for the name. The Tro
jan was designed based on a sketch by Taylor student
Craig Moore, Jr.

TSO

Leap Around the Loop!
- Thursday, Feb 29th
- ICC will be contact
ing the Guinness Book of
World Records to come and
make an official recording of
the most people in a leapfrog
line ever.

4kit.
702 E MAIN
GAS CITY
674 - 7774

NEED A GIFT?
GIVE US A CALL!
To your door delivery!!
Gifts for ail occasions
Balloons & Candy FREE Delivery
Live Planters
Holiday gifts
Lasting Roses Silk Bouquets
Dolls, Woods, & Crafts

PRICES 00
NOT INCLUDE
GOV DEP TAX

Canam& Florida also available
CHOOSE FROM A
HUGE SELECTION!

Bobbie's Apple Art
110 Michigan St, Upland

uninox

wmmmm

7 p.m. • midnight
coffee • snacks • live music
open mic
$1 gets you in

FOR mmumoN in RErawnaa CALL

At tl» Hartford City Assembly of God
Church, comer of 3rd A Mooroe.

http://wwwLtakeabpeak.com

(From T.U. take Hwy. 16 iote torn. At May- 3
tan right. At Hacksay, after a half aiila, tun
loft. At Joffarson tan right. Left an 3rd. Go
aenss Monroe, Mottiag Pot is oa the right.)

998-2518
Am*a» and Viscuuni Axr fimce.

An Operant . <Iftion Has? is required
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Hamilton shares recovery from food addiction I

Student
Echoes

by Jason Berntr
features editor

Everyone hasat least one dark
secret that they hide from the world.
For some, it's a past experience
that haunts them everyday of their
lives. For others, it's a bad habit
that they just can't seem to break
free of.
And for still others, like
Wednesday's chapel speaker,
Mary Jane Hamilton, it's a way of
life that controls every aspect of
everyday living.
For 25 years, Hamilton battled
with an eating disorder that sabo
taged God's design for her life; a
warm, inviting, nurturing, support
ive wife, mother and women.
"I wanted to fill my empti
ness. Food became my mask be
fore God," she said.
Hamilton's struggle with eat
ing disorders began during her se
nior year of high school as she
discovered anorexia as a way of
life.
"I needed to atone for being a
girl early on," Hamilton said.
"When I looked in the mirror I saw
a distorted image of myself."
Her fight continued through
college where she moved from
anorexia to bulimia.
Even after college and well
into marriage and motherhood,
Hamilton continued to struggle
with bulimia. "People with addic
tions don't think they need God,"
she said. "They think, 'I got my
self into this, I'll get myself out. I
thought God was not enough for
me...I'd die first before I'd seek
God or help."
The turning point in
Hamilton's life came when three
events changed her life. The death
of her mother greatly moved
Hamilton becauseshe was ashamed
of the fact that her mother never
knew about her disorder, the pain
that she was enduring, or the issue
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that was fueling her bulimia.
The second event occured
when her oldest son Jeff left for
college. "Iwondered, 'HaveI loved
this young man well enough. Food
always seemed to block the path of
loving someone well," Hamilton
said.
Finally, she had the opportu
nity to seek professional counsel
ing. "I swore that I would never
talk about my disorder with my
counselor, but we talked about the
sexual abuse that I endured as a
child and I began to finally under
stand my feelings," she said.
Hamilton became aware of the
fact that at least 65 percent of all
girls struggling with bulimia have
suffered sexual abuse.
One day as she was driving
home from the beauty parlor,
Hamilton prayed and asked God
for forgiveness. "I have never re
lapsed, butI do struggle being what
I am, a woman," she said. "Being
a female is a painful thing for me."
Hamilton's advice to any
women fighting with a distorted
image of their self is to seek the
support of an older women to help
them talk about their problem in
stead of struggling alone. "Can
you risk coming out from behind
your mask: and break the silence,
"she said. "Also, discover where
God is in your secret and are you
willing to trust him with it." Here at Taylor, just like every
college and university, women are
struggling with their self'image
and some battle with eating disor
ders like bulimia and anorexia.
"The competitiveness in col
lege, academic and social, breeds
eating disorders," Carol Mott, di
rector of thecounseling center, said.
Mott went on to say that "In
the past decade, a growth in physi
cal fitness and more emphasis on
women's sports, like gymnastics,
that emphasize being trim has
added to the awareness of some
women of their self image."
"Every generation has a dif
ferent idea of what's desirable and
it creates an impossible image that
women feel pressured to achieve,"
Mott said.
Mott also cited the fact that
women are very much aware of
how men perceive them and what
men want as far as beauty is con
cerned.
Right now between 20 and 25
students make use of several sup
port programs that Taylor has
implemented to deal with this is
sue. Students participate in a group
that discusses and lends support to
women with eating disorders as
well as individual counseling ses
sions.
A nutritionist, as part of Cre
ative Dining Services, meets with

students twice a month, free of
charge, to help them understand
the importance of nutrition and
how to maintain it.
The counseling center also
actively tries to inform students of
the importance of maintaining a
balance between the physical, emo
tional and the nutritional aspects
of life, Mott said.
For female students who
choose to battle their eating disor-

to seek help in the counseling de
partment.
"I would hope that they would
have confidence in our counseling
center and that their confidential
ity would be respected," she said.
"We want to help them in the early
stages when they begin to restrict
food intake and begin to exercise
too much. We want to work with
students at whatever level they are
at."
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What is the best
thing about being in
the class you are in?

"Metting all of the new
people."
- Christy Abbott-Fr

"Getting to see the excite
ment and innocence of the
freshman - seeing bow
you were."
- Ben Hotmire - So
LIVING ON EMPTY - Mary Jane Hamilton, mother of senior Jen

nifer Hamilton, addressed students and faculty at Wednesday's
iia and eating disorders.
chapel about the dangers of

1921 • Upland, Indiana

3,000 people at a
poetry reading?
The year 1921 brought one of Taylor's best known
professors to campus. Barton Rees Pogue, or the'
Hoosier Poet as he was also known, offered a wide
variety of speech and theater courses during his
eleven year tenure. Pogue specialized in fne folksy
type of humorous poetry that appealed to a wide
range of people. Eventually, he read his poems
before audiences of more than 3,000 people in twenty
states. Adding to this impressive list of accomplish
ments, Pogue published six books of poetry, syndi
cated his poetry to newspapers.around the country,
and had his own radio programs on WIBC in India
napolis and WLW in Cincinnati.
He is best known for his book of poetry entitled,
"The Rhyme Bock of a Real Boy." The Upland public
library has been named in his honor
since 1965.

TAYLORUNIVERSITY
Source: Tavlor University: The First
125 Years. William Rinaenberg. 1973
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"I get to graduate next
year!"
- Julianna Menges - Jr

"Looking forward to the
future."
- Elizabeth Kroeze - Sr

Sports
Trojans advance to MCC semifinals
4
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by Luke Swartz
sports editor

Taylor defeated Grace Col
lege for the third time this season
and moved into the semifinals of
the MCC tournament.
The Trojans started slowly,
but managed a 29-23 halftime lead.
Taylor quickly upped its lead in
the second half to as much as 10
before holding on to the five-point
victory.
The stingy Trojan defense held
the Lancers to 37 percent shooting
while causing 18 turnovers. Se
nior Jim Pope had five steals to go
along with eight points.
Fellow senior, Kurt Ringley,
came off the bench to lead the
Trojans in scoring for the first time
in his career with 12 points. Junior
Steve Wit, who was shut down
most of the night, scored 10 points
and dished out a team-high four
assists.
Sophomore Jon
Beukelman also netted 10 points
while holding Bert McLaughlin,

the MCC's leading scorer, to three
points.
The Trojans ended the regular
season Tuesday night with a thrill
ing come-from-behind victory at
St. Francis.
With the Cougars leading 6656 and only 4:50 left in the game,
Taylor went on a 10-0 run to force
the game into overtime. The Tro
jans outscored St. Francis 15-11 in
the overtime period to earn the 8177 victory.
Wit scored seven points in the
overtime, while Pope added five
points. The victory secured a sec
ond place finish in the MCC with a
10-4 conference record.
Wit paced the Trojans with a
career, as well as team season-high
32 points. He was 13 of 17 from
the floor, with nine rebounds and
seven assists. Popeended thegame
with 25 points, nine rebounds and
five assists.
Taylor thumped a young
Goshen team 90-63 last Saturday.
After taking a 46-37 lead into half-

time„the Trojans used a 24-8 run
mid-way through the second half
to put the game away.
Wit was a perfect 9-of-9 from
the field on his way to 23 points
and 10 rebounds. Pope scored 17,
while Beukelman added 12 points
and seven assists. Ringley and
freshman Andrew Davies each
chipped in nine.
The victory was 20th for the
Trojans, making this the 13th of
the last 14 years that the Trojans
have reached the 20-win plateau.
Taylor's overall record in those 14
seasons is 354-114, for an average
of over 25 wins per season.
The Trojans continue the
MCC tournament at 3 p.m. Satur
day when they host St. Francis.
The winner will advance to
the championship game Tuesday
night, and the winner of that game
earns a berth in the NAIA Division
II National Championships in
Nampa, Idaho.

RISING ABOVE THE CROWD - Sophomore guard Jon
Beukelman stretches over two Grace defenders in last night's
game. Taylor won the MCC tournament game, 56-51.
——

Steele, Wit,Coach Krause earn top honors

id-Central Conference Tournament Schedule

by Luke Swartz
sports editor

Post-season awards have al
ready started to accumulate for
both the men's and women's bas
ketball teams.
Sophomore NatalieSteele and
junior Steve Wit have been named
the women's and men's MCC Play
ers of the Year, respectively.
In addition, senior Jim Pope
was named All-Conference first
team, and senior Lisa Dunkerton
and sophomore Yen Tran were
named All-Conference second
team.
Steele led the Lady Trojans
and the MCC in scoring (18.6),
rebounding (14.3) and filed goal

percentage (59 percent). She was
the unanimous choice for this her
second Player bf the Year award.
Steele was named the NAIA Divi
sion II National Player of the Week
on January 15.
In his first year as a Trojan,
Wit led the Trojans in scoring(18.9
ppg), rebounding (8.9 rpg) and field
goal percentage (64 percent). He
also led the MCC in scoring and
was second in rebounding.
Pope led theTrojans in 3-point
field goal percentage (44 percent)
and assists (4.3 apg). He was sec
ond on the team in scoring (16.3
ppg). Pope was an All-Confernece
second team selection last year.
Dunkerton and Tran are both
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Friday - Lady Trojans vs. Gosbn 7 p.m.
Saturday - Trojajis vs. St. Francis 3 p.m.
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WE CAN HELP

350 W. WASHINGTON ST.
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Crisis Pregnancy Center
of Grant County
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No job is too big or too small at your
FRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL

An uneexpected pregnancy can be
|
a hard thing to face...

The CPttxjf is in the"Taste"

w&h$10or moreorder ~

first-time All-Conference mem
bers. Dunkerton averaged 12.6
points and 4.7 rebounds per game
this year. Tran scored 9.6 points
per game while leading the Lady
Trojans in assists with4.1 pergame.
Not all the awards went to the
players, however.
Lady Trojan head coach Tena
Krause earned herfirstMCCCoach
of the Year award for leading Tay
lor to a 22-8 record and their first
MCC regular season title.
Krause was named the Hoosier Conference for Women coach
of the year after the 1990-91 sea
son. Krause has amassed a 116102 record in seven years as
Taylor's head coach.
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